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To help you with Christmas purchasing.

Children's day again. Don't fail to take them through

OUR OF
SPECIAL TODAY

Child's School Hats
kinds, all

colors, worth 75c to $1.25,
today 50c each.

Child's Tarn o'Shanters
worth 75c, today 39c each.

Violets
Are now much wanted for
evening wear, fancy work
and decorative purposes.
Ourcollection is large. Prices
5c, 10c, 12c, 25c to $1.50
bunch.

Calendars, Booklets
and Christmas Cards

A wonderfully complete and
handsome showing is here.
Prices from 4c up.

Free Today
By Mme. Oza Holmes on
how to develop the neck and
reduce a double chin.
Ladies desiring any informa-
tion regarding beauty cul-

ture will receive advice and
demonstrations free. Hours
10 to 12 A. M.and 2 to 5 P. M.
Second floor.

boards,

large-siz- e

special

workmen
framing

orders,

IN k KIN

OUR STORE WILL BE
OPEN THIS EVENING

WONDERLAND TOYS

Rough-and-rea- dy

Demonstrations

SATURDAY BARGAINS

In Underwear
LADIES' VESTS AND
PANTS, ribbed, choice

LADIES' HOSE, fleece-Iined,bla- ck

cotton, good Win-

ter
grade pair.

black cashmere
seamless, only

CHILD'S
wool, seamless, sizes

Were 35c,
and pair.

Strongly made blue
twill
worth

THE PINGREE

H H JL

$3.5
SHOE FOR WOMEN

SWELL 19 Q2

FLANNEL WAISTINGS
Just received express, the most strikingly stylish
new side'border and alUover corduroy effects in
Flannel Waistings j& The best advance styles
1902 J& The greatest Flannel Waisting success

ever brought to Portland.

FINE ALL-WOO- L OREGON CITY BLANKETS
14 size, double beds. ul f

PUREST LAMINATED COTTON COMFORTS
Covered with dainty sllkali on both sides til

WOOL GLOVES AND MITTENS
Misses' and Boys' Wool Gloves Mittens 25c
Infants' Wool Mittens white, sky, red, black 25c
Ladies' Wool black only 25c, 55c, 50c

HANDKER CHIEFS
500 boxes Ladies' Handkerchiefs, all plain white,

hemstitched and white embroidered, scalloped
hemstitched edge; six handkerchiefs in Cb$&pretty fancy box; great value at, yOC

Children's plain white hemstitched Handker
chiefs, 6 handkerchiefs in fancy box, box,

1600 Ladies' Handkerchiefs, Valenciennes lace
trimmed, embroidered with lace edge, all 07linent real value 35c and 40c; special J C

Children's border Handkerchiefs, six in
fancy box; Jitj C

artment
HOLIDAY BOOKS IN
BV EXPRESS YESTERDAY

"The House Party," edited by Paul
L. Ford; publisher's price, r

1.50; our price 3i.lv)
"The Old Farm," by Eickemeyer;

publisher's price, $2.00; CO
our price Ht30

"Kemble's Pickaninnies;" publish-
er's price, $2.00; CO
our price 3 .JO

"Mr. Munchausen," by Bangs; pub-

lisher's price, $1.50; C-

our price J
CALENDARS
500 calendar mat calen-

dars attached, for picture, Cp
special JL

500 calendar mat boards,
with calendars attached; "iA

IUL

PICTURE STORE
PICTURE FRAMING

Don't delay bringing in your fram-
ing. We have extra in our

department and can take
good care of your but for how
long we can't say; and we your
orders, too.
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garment at 39c each.

weight. A well
35c at 24c

Ladies' 50c
Hose, 35c
pair.

HOSE, ribbed
5 to

10. 25c to now
15c 19c

Boys' Waists.

of heavy
flannel. Ages 8 to 12,

$1.00, now 69c each.
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SANTA CLAUS'
HEADQUARTERS

EVERY ARTICLE QUOTED IS
UNDERPRICED

New Ivon Ranges, 15c.
New Ivon Ranges, 50c.
Kitchen Sets, 5c, 10c, 20c, 45c
Wash Sets, 5 pieces, 5c
White Enameled Cradles, 50c
Tool Chests, complete, 25c to $2.50.
Blackboards, 15c to 33c
Drums, all kinds, 15c, 25c to $2.50.
Pianos, the best make, 15c
Guns, all kinds, 8c up.
Savings Banks, 5c, 7c to $1.00.
Kid Body Dolls, bisque head, 25c
Jointed Doll, bisque head, 25c
Doll Trunks, 15c

And so on throughout the entire
stock of

DOLLS AND TOYS

Ask to see the Novelty
Aunt Dinah Dolls

Sold by us exclusively, price

$1.25

Ring of Pure SilK Umbrellas
The famous "Park" Umbrellas is made of pure silk.
With each "Park" Umbrella we give a written guaran

tee covering a period of one year.
Ladies' size "Park" Umbrella $6.00
Men's size ''Park" Umbrella $6.50

JiLSO

500 Novelty Silk Umbrellas, great value at $2.50
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Meier & Frank Co.

Store open tonight until 9:30

Basement
A world or suitable holiday-gift-

will be found in this big
basement Merchandise from
every corner of the world, in-
cluding

Chocolate Sets, in very
large variety, handsome col-
orings and designs, special
values today at

$5 $6.75, $9.50
Carlsbad Salad Sets,

fully 100 styles to select from,
special values today at

$2.13, $2.40, $3.25
Haviland Salad Sets in

very large variety, special
today at

$4.38, $5.50, $7-5- 0

250 styles of Moustache Cups
and Saucers, in beautiful tints
and patterns, 25 sizes, at 25c,
30c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, up to $5.00.

Candelabra
Silver - plated Candelabra, 3

lights, new patterns, and
special value today
at

Heavy silver-plate- d

bra, 5 - light size,
signs, big value
at

$5.50
Candela-ne- w

de--

$8.50
Brass Candelabra.
Candelabra Shades in Very

large variety, 15c to $3.50 ea.

Beer Steins
200 styles in all the newest

subjects We offer for today
all our entire $3 to $4 line,
20 styles, your c
choice, each p O
Venetian Vases, immense var

riety.
Jardiniers, every size and

price.
Bric-a-Br- ac Novelties.

Books
This Book Department i3 a

huge store in itself these days
About Ave times its usual

size and about 25 people to
serve you Books for young or
old and at every price The
best sellers are:
Lives of the Hunted $1.75
The Right of Way $1.15
The Crisis $1.15
D'ri and I $1.15
The Eternal City $1.15
Sylvia $1.15
Captain Ravenshaw $1.15
Aunt Hannibal $1.15

Among the juveniles are
The famous Henty Books. . .25c
The Elsie Books 69c

Books by Alger, Optic, Cooper,
Kirk Munroa, Wiggin, Olcott,
Richards and others.
Linen books 5c up
Toy books lc to $2.50
Board books 7c to $5.00

Among the copyright juven-
iles are Kids of Many Colors,
Denslaw's Mother Goose, and
many others.

Calendars and Xmas Cards.

Furs
Choice of our entire stock at

prices below what other stores
have to pay for them.
Scarfs $2.00 to ,$25.00
Jackets $25.00 to $75.00
Collarettes $2.50 to $35.00

Muffs, Streamer Scarfs are all
greatly reduced.

Entire stock of ladies' Suits
at greatly reduced prices.

Cdstumes and Wraps, exclu-
sive styles, reduced.

Bargains in Pillow Tops.
Immense assortment of Rugs

suitable for a holiday gift.

I!l rl IIIL Oil VJUL I 1VS

LISTEN TO AX ELOQUENT ADDRESS
BV DR.. WISE.

Revenue Xot a Trait of the Jew, lie
Sa Benutlei of Fellowship

and Brotherly Love.

The Elks attended the Synagogue In a
body last night, and for this and other
reasons, the services were of special

As It was the last day of tho
Feast of the Lights the music was more
than usually Joyful In character. There
was an opening quartet, "Thou Art Our

by followed by a con-
tralto solo by Miss Roso Loewenberg,
"Glory; to God In the Highest." Miss
Loewehberg's voice, which Is of great full-
ness and depth, was admirably suited to
the worthy Interpretation of this num-
ber, which demands both and
richness of tone. The trio by
"Protect TTa Throuch the Coxninc Nieht "

STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:30 P. B. 550 PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU TODAY.

A December Saturday
at Meier & Frank's

No special cleverness Is needed to draw a crowd at any time. Depends a little, though, on what you do with
.. , .. a l. arm .. .. ta n . a 11 ID T . n Innw 1aa.3a,3 .l.. line crowa wnen you gei it. ine puouc, saia uarnum, "iiKe 10 ue luuteu. .t. x. no whb-ucuu- cmvusu iuuuku, ACld
to know that the fooling part of his proposition was merely a gentle "Jolly" as we put It nowadays. TVhat odds If pairs 01
he did build a glitter around his efforts that made things look their finest. The frlll3 which our former friends ad-
mired, on the lithographed walls were harmless accessories for creating Interest in the "greatest show on earth."
When they got Inside the tent there were, of course, many things lacking which they counted on seeing, but they
came away feeling that it wasn't a bad show after all, and simply because no stone was left unturned that would
bring forth features for the spectator's amusement. Now, Inasmuch as Barnum found It advisable to keep faith
with the of how much greater importance is it for Meier & Frank to see that when buyers come into their
store there'll be honest values, quick, courteous treatment and many things to Interest There may be glitter in the
advertising there may be frills but when you leave this big tent there's never disappointment. The establish-
ment from basement to roof is a massive holiday bazaar where shopping is done best.

In Toy land
prepared take

shoppers Toyiand
salespeople wrap-

ping
move that

find
biggest happiness

Altogether
holiday

thousand
Portland. Remember, pos-

sible,
Holiday goods purchased

will be delivered date or desired. When-
ever convenient, parcels with you.

rubber-tire-d Fire Engines, 3 horses, special. .$ .79
Adjustable Go-Car- ts, steel wheels, parasol . . . 1.29
Doll Buggies, enameled body, bargain 1.29
All-nick- el regular at 89

practical Machines at 79
2 Sat, big bargain at 39

elevator floor.)

Boys' Clothing
Boys' Outfitting Section espo-ciaL- y

inviting this holiday
Hand.oms novelties as well as regular
lines please parents

with or overcoat (Spe-
cials excepted) a high-gra- de practical
toy You do your choosing Rifles,

Skates, S eds, Typewriters, Fire
Engines, today great

Boys' all-wo- ol sailor
vestee Suits, dark blue,
gray graen mixtures,
ages 3 to 7, reg. o$5 value yO.VD

Boys' ece dble. breast-
ed Suits, brown
mixtures, ages C arv
7 to 15 . . P

tea Be

1 MlCV01 1n

Three
desks Three times

other
stock

store
miles

morning.

hour
take

$1.25 value
Washing

China
Third

season

fond give
away every

offer these

gray

years

all-wo- ol two-pie- ce

Young

Gifts Men
Here's reading eco-

nomical who have a gift or
buy father, brother,

or "best fellow." On item
there's a worthy saving.

quadruple plated
buckles; many patterns; o
value at, pair OOC

unbleached, pure
S linen, hemstitched

Floss Pillows

double-breast- ed

for
$7.95

interesting

Suspenders,

Handkerchiefs;
extraordinary 2

value today at

For $10.00 Smoking Jackets

Men's handsome Smoking
navy blue cheviot; grav;Z covert; fancy trim-

med; all sizes. Regular $10.00 value at
Russia Bath fancy stripes, cord
tasaal, all sizes, big value at --pl.yo

Here's a bargain Just
what scores
want fill in that pretty
pillow-to- p you have been
faithfully working at
many weeks All sizes of

best FI03S Pillows
at greatly reduced prices
for one
16-in- ch reduced to ...18c
18-in- cn reduced to 24c
20-in- ch reduced to

reduced to
24-in- ch reduced to
28-in- ch reduced 62c

(Third floor)
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CI TJ-I- CVIVI IE numbers the choir has In' cruelty, was sought.
inim.i.B.aiiEirlviU

In-

terest.

public,

suit

big

The congregation most
fortunate In naving mm. .iioae xiiocii
UdUCl 1U1 me tllUll UllUUlUl illlU supiuuu.
The personnel of the choir now
besides the two already mentioned, Mr.
Belcher, tenor, Mr. baritone, and
Miss Fisher at the organ.

Dr. Wise, out of deference to his vis-
itors, omitted much of the Hebrew of the
service, substituting English in its place.

sermon was a masterly and con-
vincing piece of orator and most hap-
pily suited to the since it dwelt
upon the very qualities fellow-
ship and brotherly which are
characteristics of the Elks, as
an association; and drew

from the greatest of all drama-
tists, Shakespeare, wllh whom the Elks
are credited with being more closely In
sympathy than ordinary folk. That the
Jew was not a man of revenge, his
religion Is not one of hatred and retalia-
tion, as sometimes was the sub-
ject of Dr. Wise's discourse. He first
proved his case from the Scriptures,
throwing new light upon such passages
as "An eye for an eye. a tooth for a
tooth." The words "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor hate enemy," ho said,
are not to be found In the Old
The ancient cities of refuge were referred

was also of great beauty, one of the most In proof of the fact that mercy, not

are to
good of thousands of

up in today
Fifty

space to around in
stores The

of at
little prices this is

best we know
of within a
of if

shop in
today

small

Doll
at

Rifles,

(Take to

is

to

Roller

values:

repertoire.

Boys'
Suits,

gray, green and brown
plaids, checks and mix-
tures, $3.50 and fl Q
$3.75 values . .O

men's stylish Suits,
20

$10 values .

women
to

every

200 pairs of men's
gold silver

dozen men's

size;
25c

Jackets
in fancy

plaid
$8.35.

Men's Robes in tf

of women
to

week:

22-ln- ch

to

embraces.

Epping,

illustra-
tions

supposed,

Testament.

years,

Underwear
Ladies Winter Under-

wear speeial prices for
today Values worth com-
ing early for.

Ladies' heavy fleece-line- d

vests and pants
white only; all sizes OyC

Ladles' natural vests and
pants, finely made and
trimmed, splendid qual-
ity, all sizes; the
reg. grade today OO

AT A I attractive "Vengeance
i ' a

Himmel,

His

occasion,

and

and thy

t to,

in

at

..

14 to

at

In

SI J

fC thatn i.

love

mine, salth the Lord," and other passages
were quoted to show that vlndlctlveness.
even to those of an alien race, was not
characteristic of the Jews.

Shylock then came In for a share of
attention. Shakespeare was declared to
be at fault, having completely turned
about the story on which the play is
based. The words of Shylock to Antonio
In extenuation of his course were repeat-
ed by Dr. Wise with great dramatic
power and Intensity of feeling; the
tragedy In Shylock's soul was laid bare,
and It was seen that It was a cry of
anguish against .injustice and wrong, as
much as a cry of hatred and revenge.
The character of Shylock as created by
Shakespeare was declared to be untrue to
the race, an exception, not a fair Illustra-
tion of the attitude of the Jews toward
their persecutors and oppressors. "The
Jew has a nobler task to forget and for-
give. To love Is Israel's revenge."

It was easy to see that the Elks were
profoundly Impressed by this presentation
of the case.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

If so, call at No. 124 Third street Lowt
est rates and best accommodations via
Rio Grande Route, either via Huntington
or Sacramento.

1 pv--

VItJ

Lamps

J m' im

In our Base- -
.rnent you find
the leading

store of
the tow n A
mammothstock
carefully selec-
ted by an expert
who had the ad-
vantage of two
week's in the
market when

unmaking his pur--
$rchasas. Hfimust

haveusedsplen- -

did taste judg- -
img by the way
we are sanding

'out lamps Come and see To-

day we offer a magnificent line
of central draft parlor Lamps,
beautiful colorings and odd
shapes, plain or elaborately
trimmed, base and globe match.
Special values at
$3.00, $4.50, $5.50. $6.75

Third Floor
Special sale of Sofa Pillows

now in progress
Beautiful satin Pillows, regular

$3.50 values at $2.87
Pillows made to your order.
Tapestry and Oriental Table

Covers, all sizes, best styles.
$2.00 values reduced to. .$1.47
$1.75 values reduced to.. $1.27
$3.50 values reduced to.. $2.87
$6.00 Bath Robs Blankets in

beautiful styles re- - kducedto pOiJ
Men's Umbrellas

$1.65
A great sale
of men's Um-

brellas
$2.50

to $3.50 valuas at $1.65 A
very lucky purchase from a
prominent maker Only 210 of
them all told Good gloria cov
ering; case; close-roller- s; 26
and 28 inch; cherry, horn and
Congo handles, plain or trim
med Harvest time for buying
an umbrella for your own use
or one to give away.

Hen's Overcoats
At prices that should interest
men who are In need of addi
tional warmth.

lamp

to-
day

Brown mixed cheviot coat, stt-i- n

shoulder and sleeve lin-
ing, all siz3s; a coat clothing
stores ask $15.00 n iefor, our price PlU.iOO

Men's fine kersey and worsted
cheviot; Overcoat, new style,
silk velvet collar, finely made
and trimmed; a coat clothing
stores would ask c-j- Cr
$20 for, our price PIt-U-

Blankets
Blankets and Comforters at

spacial prices while the present
cold snap strongly suggests
additional covering. (3d floor)
200 full size comforters, filled

with lanated cotton, silkollne
covered, corded edge, great
variety of patterns, the regu-
lar $1.75 and $2.00 JQ
values, at pi.y

75 pair3 of 5-l- b. all-wo- ol 11-- 4

white Blankets, full size, col
ored borders, silk-boun- d, sold
everywhere at
$5.50 pr, sale price $4.89

kid G oves,
all

and all

GRANT

PACIFIC RAILROAD
ACCEPT

Meier Frank
tonight

Gloves
Ladies' Men's

department Always
acceptable

ladies' "Man-hattan"gla- ce

season's
leading
shades,

IWEIDLER REJECTED

NORTHERN
FRANCHISE.

glove, a
superior

value,
we offer

at
$1.38

&

NOT

Itu Terras Bnrdensom-c-

Mr. Stronir Say They Are Not,

and "Will Bring: Suit.

The Northern Pacific people have de-

clined to accept the allowing
them to construct and operate a railroad
on North Front street, was secured
In their Interest, after much trouble, by
George W. Weidler. The reason given for
not the franchise that the
conditions are burdensome.

It will be remembered that the North-
ern Pacific people contracted for the pur-

chase of the old lumber mills
site. Just north of the Terminal grounds,
at a fixed sum, provided that a fran-
chise was procured which would afford
tho company an entrance to this tract.

& Co.

Store open untill 9:30

Glove orders sold at the glov?
make an

gift.

in the

WILL

sizes This

$1.75

today

which

accepting

Willamette

rn i

iff t

H

pair II

Children's Kid Gloves in new
shades, sizes to fit children 3
years up Prices to suit every
purse.
Men's Gloves $1.15 Pair

Exceptional value in 350pairs
of man's one-cla- sp Kid Gloves,
in all the new walking shades,
heavy winter weight, all sizes,
the regular $1.50 valua, today
$1.15 pair.

Stationery
Immense bargains in holiday

Stationery for today Double
the selling space Twice the
usual number of salespeople.
500 boxs Hurlburt's Venetian

Note Paper, put up in attrac-
tive boxes, 24 sheets paper,
envelopes to match,
reg. 35c value, box . . 23c

500 tancy boxes, ribbon top, as-

sorted colors, fancy Station-
ery, 24 sheets paper, envel-
opes to match, big bar- -
gain today at yc

Note Paper, in fancy boxes,
lithoerranhed ton, two tints
01 paper In a box,
special at

Perfumes
25c

Eastman's Perfumes put up in
fancy bottles; all odors; s
25c kind at..,..., lt--

Eastman's Royal Perfumes; all
odors; put up in neat boxes,
one bottle in a box; reg.
35c value at iyc

Entire stock of 65c and 75c
Atomizers; new designs;Q
special at

Brass Goods. mmmmmmmmammm lj
We showing this I

enormou3 varieties in fit

ular hrasswara Brass Clocks. I
Mirrors, Candelabra, Statuary
and many novelties Today we
offer these special values:
$1.50 Mirrors reduced to $1.19
$1.50 Clocks reduced to $1.19
$3.00 Clocks reduced to $2.39
$3.50 Standing Mirrors.. $2. 5 9

'Kerchiefs
your Handkerchief buying

in the Second floor Handker-
chief section A number of rea-
sons why Not the great crowds
to jostle you Wrapping coun-
ter at hand; no waiting
parcels Bast bargains in town

Six great values as follows:
Double-hemstitche- d, jr

linen Handkerchiefs . . AvC
Pure Irish linen Handker--1

chiefs, narrow hems, atJ
Plain and lace-trimm- ed

Handkerchiefs, 3 in box OvC
50c Handkerchiefs of pure linen

lawn; drawn corners;
big value --feOC
Bargains in children's Hand-

kerchiefs. (Second floor.)
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I J Meier Frank
" Meier & Frank CO. Meier & Frank CO. Meier Frank "I j

nfifll

Father,"

volume
NIcolae,
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Consider

franchise

la

season

A forfeit of $25,000 was put up by the
company to bind the bargain. The first
franchise procured was rejected, and a
second and very much Improved one was,
after a deal of trouble, secured; and now
this is turned down.

Fred R. Strong, attorney for the Holla-da- y
estate, to which the property be-

longs, does not consider the provisions of
the franchise burdensome, and says ho
will bring suit against the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad Company for the forfeiture
of the $25,0oO put up to bind the bargain.

OrcRon Ivliifr Mining Case Goes On.
The time of the United States Court

was entirely taken up with hearing of
testimony In the case of Brown vs. Ore-
gon King Mining Company. As the tes-
timony for the defense Is not likely to
be all in before Monday, the jury w 11

have to spend Sunday together. Jiibt
whether they will go to church or gj
duck-huntin- g depends upon themselves,
for they must decide what to do by a
unanimous vote.

Divorce for Desertion.
Robert F. Ashby was granted a divorce

from Temperance Ashby by Judge Cle-la-

yesterday because of desertion in
1KH. The parties were married at Van-
couver, "Wash., in 1SG9.


